Why Join BIGGA?

If you answered YES to any of the above questions then Membership of BIGGA is for you.

Q: Do you want to be part of a progressive association that actively works to enhance the professional reputation of sports turf professionals?
Q: Do you want to be taken seriously as a sports turf professional?
Q: Are you employed in the maintenance of sports turf at a sports facility?
Q: Do you want to be part of a large network of like-minded people where shared knowledge is a key ingredient?
Q: Do you want access to a wide range of bespoke education courses?

Why Join BIGGA?

Join BIGGA today to:

- Learn about CPD
- Join the most pro-active sports turf organisation
- Achieve a better understanding of sports turf care
- Learn about greenkeeping as a career
- Join an association who will promote your expertise
- Work towards the best practice in sports turf management
- Meet like-minded professionals
- Share knowledge
- Improve the industry
- Help shape the future of greenkeeping

BIGGA is about promoting:

- An Industry Targeted Learning and Development
- Best Practice in Sports Turf Management
- A Top Dresser
- Greenkeeping as a career
- Greenrounds as a career
- Dedicated members' website
- Maintain standard and quality
- Commitment to CPD
- Sports turf industry networking
- Regional and National events
- Careers advice and guidance
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A look at what’s inside the magazine this month

FEATURES

16 Phoenix from the Ashes
Scott MacCallum meets Matt Plested, Course Manager at Muswell Hill GC, a man who had a tough start to his new job

22 The Anatomy of... a Top Dresser
James de Havilland with the second in the new series, taking a serious look at the workings of everyday machinery.

26 New Beginning. Communication and Managing Difficult Members
Paul Lowe, of Bromsborough Golf Club offers some great advice on hope to cope

28 Growing in Sports Pitches
Steve Gingell, of the STRI, looks at how best to tackle the problem

30 Harrogate Week Never Fails to Deliver
An 8-page comprehensive look back at Harrogate Week 2010

39 Presenting Paul Worster
The new BIGGA National Chairman's personal introduction to himself and what he hopes to achieve during 2010